Team Photography Policy
Policy Statement
Sienna Plantation Aquatics (SPA) is committed to the safety and protection of our
athletes. We understand that while the great majority of images are appropriate
and are taken in good faith, it is a fact that images can be misused and children
can be put at risk if common-sense procedures are not observed. The intent of this
policy is to provide procedures and direction in the area of the photography and
video recording of our athletes and regular members.
Policy Objectives
1. Establish team guidelines around the photography and video recording of our
athletes.
2. Provide a process to allow parents and guardians of athletes to consent or
opt-out of any photography or video recording of an athlete.
General Content
SPA receives and shares photos of team events and swim competitions from both
official team photographers and members to celebrate the team competitions,
accomplishments and events.
SPA may publish a photograph of an athlete under 18 years of age on the team
newsletter, website, social media pages, team photo share sites or in a published
article or video recording (including video streaming) of swimming competitions
with the parent’s or guardian’s consent. Consent is handled on an opt-out basis
following the parent’s review of team policies during the athlete registration
process.
All photographs must observe generally accepted standards of decency in
particular:
• Action shots should be a celebration of the sporting activity and not a
sexualized image in a sporting context.
• Action shots should not be taken or retained where the photograph
reveals a torn or displaced swim suit.

• Photographs should not be taken from behind swimming blocks at the
start of a race or exhibit a child climbing out of the swimming pool.
•

Photographs should not be taken in locker-rooms, bathrooms or any
other athlete changing area.

SPA photographs and video recordings of athletes are only retained by the team
for the current swim season.
A parent or guardian has a right of refuse to have their child photographed by any
designated SPA team photographer. The exercise of this right of refusal cannot be
used as grounds for refusing entry into a swimming competition. Therefore, any
photo, be it through a member of the club or official photographer, will be
published/displayed following acknowledgement of team policies during the athlete
registration process. Any parent who would like to not have photos of their
swimmer published must submit a written notice of this intention to
spaswimteam@gmail.com .
In the event a picture is published/displayed that any member feels may be
inappropriate or without consent please contact team leadership at
spaswimteam@gmail.com to have the photo reviewed and removed as
appropriate.
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